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Halestorm - Bad Girls World
Tom: A

   D
They all say I've lost my mind
D                          Gbm
But I'm just tryin' to find a better way
D
Cause somewhere in this sea of fools
D                                Gbm
The real truth is they're scared because you're brave

                    Bm
You'll be ok if you be yourself for no one else
Gbm                           E
They'll hate you cause you're beautiful
   Bm
So blaze the trail that no one can
              Gbm          E
Cause they'll never understand

                  D                                   D
That we live in a bad girls' world, bad girls' world, bad
girls'
                Gbm
E
We're runnin' a bad girls' world, bad girls' world, bad girls'
world, bad girls'
                  D                                   D
That we live in a bad girls' world, bad girls' world, bad
girls'
                Gbm
E
We're runnin' a bad girls' world, bad girls' world, bad girls'
world, bad girls'

All you rebel babies
And you pretty thing with the dirty mouth
Tell 'em times are changing
And we will never back down
This is our house now

If you be yourself for no one else
They'll hate you cause you're beautiful
So blaze the trail that no one can
Cause they'll never understand

That we live in a bad girls world, bad girls' world, bad
girls'
We're runnin' a bad girls' world, bad girls' world, bad girls'
world, bad girls'.
That we live in a bad girls world, bad girls' world, bad
girls'
We're runnin' a bad girls' world, bad girls' world, bad girls'
world, bad girls'.

If you be yourself for no one else
They'll hate you cause you're beautiful
So blaze the trail that no one can
Cause they'll never understand

That we live in a bad girls world, bad girls' world, bad
girls'
We're runnin' a bad girls' world, bad girls' world, bad girls'
world, bad girls'.
That we live in a bad girls world, bad girls' world, bad
girls'
We're runnin' a bad girls' world, bad girls' world, bad girls'
world, bad girls'.
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